
 
 

To sponsored students who completed the K.C.S.E. 

CHaCHaCHi organization would like to inform all sponsored students who finished 

K.C.S.E. that they have to contact us and ensure that all learning materials provided to 

them during their time of study be brought back to Jackline after the completion of the 

High School.  

We are expecting a copy the K.C.S.E result slip and all stationeries that were given to 

them. 

For any further support, students are requested to write an application letter by e-mail 

to Heidi with a copy to Jackline. In this letter they will have to make a list of the courses 

they would like to visit, with their first choice on top. CHaCHaCHi needs detailed 

information (prospectus, fees, location, duration etc.) about all the courses. We also 

require some proof that a student will be able to get a job after finishing the courses in 

the specific field (former student with a job etc.). 

In the application letter, each student has to mention what he/she did since November 

after finishing K.C.S.E. For that, they have to fill out the work certificates they will be 

given by Jackline. We want each student to work for at least 4 to 6 months before 

being considered for any further support. 

At this level of education, CHaCHaCHi provides the students with loans which have to 

be paid back after finishing the studies or courses. We cannot give you any guarantee 

neither that you will be considered nor that we can give you loans for more than 2 years, 

because our funds are limited. 

HELB application is a must for University students! 

Furthermore each student has to make some research (physically and in the internet) 

about other reliable organizations which are offering scholarship / loan for students. He / 

she has to apply for support to at least 3 valuable organizations and indicate us the 

names and the contact of these organizations. 

Wish you all the best 

Heidi Brenner                                                      Jackline Adit 

CEO of CHaCHaCHi                       CHaCHaCHi Representative               

e-mail : info@chachachi.org            aditjackline@gmail.com 

or:  heidi.brenner@casimu.com                          Cell: 072 304 3792   
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